Recent progress on obtaining theoretical and experimental support for the "E-pathway hypothesis" of coupled transmembrane electron and proton transfer in dihaem-containing quinol:fumarate reductase.
Reconciliation of apparently contradictory experimental results obtained on the quinol: fumarate reductase (QFR), a dihaem-containing respiratory membrane protein complex from Wolinella succinogenes, was previously obtained by the proposal of the so-called E-pathway hypothesis. According to this hypothesis, transmembrane electron transfer via the haem groups is strictly coupled to co-transfer of protons via a transiently established, novel pathway, proposed to contain the side chain of residue Glu-C180 and the distal haem ring-C propionate as the most prominent components. This hypothesis has recently been supported by both theoretical and experimental results. Multiconformation continuum electrostatics calculations predict Glu-C180 to undergo a combination of proton uptake and conformational change upon haem reduction. Strong experimental support for the proposed role of Glu-C180 in the context of the "E-pathway hypothesis" is provided by the effects of replacing Glu-C180 with Gln or Ile by site-directed mutagenesis, the consequences of these mutations for the viability of the resulting mutants, together with the structural and functional characterisation of the corresponding variant enzymes, and the comparison of redox-induced Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) difference spectra for the wild type and Glu-C180-->Gln variant. A possible haem propionate involvement has recently been supported by combining (13)C-haem propionate labelling with redox-induced FTIR difference spectroscopy.